
Re: Lot 54 Number 58 Kennedy Street Maylands. DAP Ref 14/00548

Kennedy Street Collective
Mr & Mrs Brian & Lorene Clohesy

and
Mr & Mrs Michael & Natalie Sever

29 January 2015

The Honourable Catherine (Kate) Esther Doust MLC
Chairperson
Uniform Legislation and Statutes Review Committee
Legislative Council of Western Australia
Parliament House
WEST PERTH WA 6005

Email: unileg@parliamentwa.gov.au

Dear Ms Doust

Submission - Parliamentary Inquiry: Planning and Development (Development Assessment
Panels) Regulations 2011.

Re: LOT 54, Number 58 Kennedy Street, Maylands.
Ref: DAP 14/00548

We are writing to you
relation to the inquiry
Regulations 2011.

on behalf of the Kennedy Street Collective Community Action Group in
into the Planning and Development (Development Assessment Panels)

The Kennedy Street Collective Community Action group was formed in January 2014 as the result
of a non-compliant development application submitted to the City of Bayswater for Lot 54, Number
58 Kennedy Street, Maylands in January 2014. City of Bayswater Ref: DA14-0362. The group
gained further members after the developer withdrew his original application with the City of
Bayswater and then lodged a new application with Metro Central Joint Development Assessment
Panel in May 2014 Ref: DAP 14/00548.

We respectfully request the above stated Panel Members first and foremost call for an urgent
moratorium on all JDAP approvals, as yet unbuilt.

The proposed development at Lot 54, Number 58 Kennedy Street, Maylands, was approved under
dubious circumstances by the Metro Central JDAP on the 15 th December 2014, and has a building
commencement date of February/March 2015.
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Re: Lot 54 Number 58 Kennedy Street Maylands. DAP Ref 14100548

To summarise our collective experience:

JANUARY 2014: The owner/developer & architect, Mr Sam Klopper applied to the City of
Bayswater for a 2 Storey, 10 Unit development with above ground car parking for 10 resident and 2
visitor bays. Council rejects this twice.

MAY 2014: The owner/developer & architect, Mr Sam Klopper applied to Metro Central JDAP for a
3 Storey, 11 Unit development with an internal lift and ramped under-ground car park. The cost
guesstimate by the developer was $3 million so within JDAP jurisdiction. Some time after, the
developer advised that they under estimated this project and the value in fact was between $3.8 to
$4 million. This development was approved by JDAP at the meeting of 25 th August 2014 and the
approval notification dated 2 nd September, 2014.

AUGUST 2014. JDAP meeting approved the application as stated above.

SEPTEMBER 2014: On the 7 th September, thirteen days after the 3 Storey, 11 Unit approval
notification, the owner/developer & architect Mr Sam Klopper. submitted an application for
amendments to the above-mentioned application. We were told that these were "Minor
Amendments". Remarkably, this amended plan removed the ramped underground car park and
internal lift and replaced it with above ground car parking and the removal of one unit. We believe
that a totally new and what we believe to be below $3 million plans were linked to a more expensive
parent application.

DECEMBER 2014: JDAP meeting approved the "minor amendment" application as stated above.

We question the following and provide facts on the events that occurred

We do not see how the following points are considered to be minor amendments:

Change from 3 Storey, 11 Unit development with ramped underground parking to 3 Storey, 10
Unit development with above ground parking.
By removing the expensive structural elements of an internal lift and ramped underground car park,
and the re configuration of the JDAP approved August plans, there are significant changes including
a dramatically reduced green component. We question the legality of developers being allowed to
use cul-de-sacs, Crown Land, to fulfill their greening component because the development site is
over built. We contend that the minor amendments are in fact not minor at all, but constitute a new
application.

Things that differ from the August JDAP approval:

• Now three storey, 10 unit development with above-ground car-parking for 9 vehicles,
• 10 Utility sheds are proposed to be placed over a Water Corporation easement at the rear of

the property
• No Bike Bays — Bikes are now to be stored in utility sheds. What you would normally store

in your shed, you store in your unit presumably?
• Installation of a 2.7-meter parapet wall on the boundary of the adjoining property at 2 Oxford

Street, Maylands.
• Greening Component (mature trees) removed due to the car park now being above ground.
• The Cul-de-sac, Crown Land, being used for greening component/set back instead of the

actual development site.
• In total there are 8 deletions to the August JDAP approval and a reconfiguration of ground,

first and second floors with altered rear setback and overall plot ratio. Please refer to the
Form 2 Responsible Authority Report prepared by City Of Bayswater 1/12/14.
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Re: Lot 54 Number 58 Kennedy Street Maylands. DAP Ref 14/00548

We as a community consulted two very experienced and independent professionals. One is a
retired architect and City of Stirling Councillor and current JDAP South member. The other is a
former architect and current Project Manager who works for the State Government on Major
Infrastructure Projects. Both of these experts concurred independently by using the "Rawlinson
Scale," that this was an approximately $1.8 to $ 2 million build. (What we are describing as Plan 3,
could be even cheaper we are told, with developer trade discounts & bulk buying).

At the 15
th

 December, 2014 Central Metro JDAP meeting, chaired by Charles Johnson, Ms Helen
Smith, Manager of Planning for the City of Bayswater, also stated that it was her view after
consultation with Council's Technical Support Section, that the amended proposal was now a below
$3 million build and that jurisdiction of the development should revert to the City of Bayswater, i.e.
be subject to Local Government Town Planning Regulations.

Questions & Facts:

How detailed are the developer's costing's of the build? Is this scrutinised and/or verified in
anyway by either the DAP Secretariat or is it the responsibility of the JDAP Presiding member?
In this case Helen Smith, the Planning Manager of the City of Bayswater stated in their view that
this build was below the JDAP threshold. The fact that the JDAP Presiding Member, Charles
Johnson, totally ignored professional costing's independently sought, and gave credence to the
developers new build guesstimate of $3 to $3.1 million, makes us as West Australian Citizens really
question JDAFs credibility and transparency of the process. The developer supposedly
underestimated the original August approved by $1 to $1.5million, but was deemed competent
enough to be relied upon without question to supply new costing's.
Why was this not addressed by the JDAP presiding member. There appears to be very little
transparency in this matter, and 

Is due process always followed in relation to JDAP Panel Members attendance at meetings?
In the JDAP meeting of 15 th December, 2014 held at the City of Bayswater, the second City of
Bayswater JDAP Councillor Cr Terry Kenyon was absent. Further Investigation reveals that in 2014
Bayswater had three JDAP meetings and Cr Kenyon attended none of these meetings. On one
occasion a replacement Councillor attended, however on two other occasions Bayswater was only
represented by one Councillor.
Why wasn't Cr Kenyon replaced with another Councillor and why wasn't his absence explained by
the Presiding Member of the meeting to all present? Was Cr Kenyon held accountable for his
absence? (i.e. just not turning up). In this case the Presiding Member received the vote of the
missing councillor and therefore left us questioning the fairness and transparency of the process.
Were correct protocols followed as per the Department of Planning Assessment Development
Panels Procedure Manual?

Uniformity of process of JDAPS?
Representatives of our Community, have attended a number of different JDAP meetings and the
general consensus of opinion is that what Council, Mayor, and which JDAPS are presiding are the
determinants of variance in decision-making. e.g. A Mayor like John Carey of Vincent demands a
high standard at a JDAP Meeting. He and his Councillors are fully briefed and JDAP members and
developers are aware of this. "The Bar" is raised in dress code, behaviour, knowledge etc.
Absolute respect is shown to the community and their spokesperson. We compare this to a City of
Bayswater JDAP meeting where there are obvious Councillor/Mayor support factions and lack of
team cohesion. This allows for the dominance of a "forceful persona," such as the Presiding
Member of Metro Central JDAP, Charles Johnson.
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Re: Lot 54 Number 58 Kennedy Street Maylands. DAP Ref 14/00548

JDAP voting process?
We would appreciate some insight into the JDAP voting process. Our experience on the
25/08/2014, for example, we were surprised as a community, that Mr Charles Johnson didn't
exercise his "Presiding Vote" but voted first; so his colleagues Higham and D'Alessandro
automatically concurred.

Behaviour of JDAP panelists?
• Metro Central JDAP Meeting 25

1h
 August, 2014 held at the City of Bayswater. Mr

Clayton Higham made no attempt to hide his bias. He went up to the developer Sam
Klopper on his arrival and said "How are you mate?" This was in full hearing and
view of an auditorium of ratepayers. Needless to say that this courtesy was not
extended to the community spokeswoman.

• Two mature community spokeswomen were addressed by Presiding Member
Charles Johnson in an aggressive manner.

• We as a community, at considerable expense, commissioned a "3D model of the
said development site. A woman spokesperson attempted to interject the comment
that the model was indeed to scale to be very disrespectfully "Nod" by Presiding
Member Charles Johnson. The developer's submission that it was not to scale had
greater credence.

• With regard to Kennedy Street aged sewerage infrastructure, our knowledge and
opinion was deemed to be "nebulous" after consultation by Panel Member Clayton
Higham with the developer Mr Sam Klopper. The latter's authority on the regular
winter sewerage issues had more credence than 30+ year residents, experiences.

We as a community duly request the Legislative Council review to Investigate:

• How widespread is the practice of JDAP's of linking a cheaper builds, to the original more
expensive JDAP approval, under the guise of "Form 2" minor amendments? Therefore
bypassing due Council Process.

• How are costing's scrutinised/verified to indeed ensure that they meet the JDAP threshold
criteria?

• That each development be considered on its individual merits rather than a "one size" fits all
regulations?

• To what extent are Developers manipulating and misusing the State Government Planning
processes, especially using Directions 2031 and Beyond as a basis for justification for
Development Approvals in inappropriate locations, which are not prime activity centers, nor
close to transport nodes and main roads?
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Re: Lot 54 Number 58 Kennedy Street Maylands. DAP Ref 14/00548

We outline below the problematic nature of Lot 54 Number, 58 Kennedy Street Maylands for a
Major Development Site. This is to illustrate that uniformity of regulations simply cannot be
transposed to all developments sites across Perth.

• Number 58 Kennedy is situated in a double cul-de-sac quiet residential street.
• Is located in the North Maylands Character North Protection Area.
• On the Maylands side of the cul-de-sac there is a metal girding, this was installed in 1993 to

reduce traffic fatalities on the Blind Kennedy Street Hill.
• The cul-de-sac at its narrowest on the Mayland's side is 6 meters. The sheer bulk of the

development precludes a service access point for large vehicles, like a Cleanaway truck on
site.

• The existing residential driveway on the Inglewood western side, is to be used. For greater
access to the property's driveway Central Metro JDAP has granted the developer use of
Crown Land for greater access.

• The added burden of additional vehicular traffic, and pedestrian including the Inglewood
Primary School Walking School Bus, caused by this development, will heavily impact the
safety of all residents accessing Carrington, Kennedy and Oxford Streets.

• We are concerned at bin collection points at this site. What is proposed is that half the bins
will be on the Maylands side of the Kennedy Street side of the cul-de-sac and the other half
on the corner of Kennedy and Carrington Streets Inglewood, a blind corner. Vehicles exiting
the development site will have their viewing impeded by the Cleanaway truck and/or rubbish
bins. This will happen on a weekly basis. Once again this affects the safety of vehicular
and pedestrian safety.

• Kennedy Street is not a main road and is not located in the City of Bayswater "Maylands
Activity Centre".

• An R80 to R100 development was approved by Central Metro JDAP on the 15 th December,
2014 for this site, which is classed as R40.

• 58 Kennedy Street, the proposed development site is located on the highest contour in the
immediate Inglewood/North Maylands area. A three-storey build here will be a "Beacon".
i.e. This is a dramatically different build compared to a three storey complex on Beaufort
Street or Guildford Road for example... .FLAT LAND.

• Air-conditioning units and hot water systems will all be visible because of the high location.
• The sheer bulk of the proposed development, 3 storeys, 10 Units and an Above Ground Car

Park prevents proper setbacks from Kennedy Street.
• A Water Corporation Easement at the rear of the property, which can't be built over, further

complicates land availability for development.

Finally our collective JDAP experience is; that of a hastily formed body, that is autocratic, bullying,
undemocratic, non-transparent, unaccountable, un-elected body, which has been thrust on Perth
Communities,' without a mandate to allow developers' and the building industry as a whole, to
achieve state sanctioned "Illegal Builds."

Thanks for your time and consideration of our submission.

Yours Sincerely

Lorene & Brian Clohesy and Natalie & Michael Sever.

On behalf of Kennedy Street Collective Action Group for the residents of Maylands and Inglewood.


